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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The U.S. Department of Justice Office of the Inspector General (OIG), Audit
Division, has completed an audit of Office of Justice Programs (OJP), National
Institute of Justice (NIJ) DNA Backlog Reduction Program awards
2011-DN-BX-K472 and 2012-DN-BX-0082, totaling $409,800, to the San Mateo
County Sheriff’s Office (SMCSO), in Redwood City, California, as shown in Exhibit 1.
As of August 2013, the SMCSO had expended 93 percent of the total amount
awarded.
EXHIBIT 1: DNA BACKLOG REDUCTION PROGRAM
AWARD NUMBER 1

AWARD
START DATE

AWARD
END DATE 2

AWARD AMOUNT

2011-DN-BX-K472

10/01/11

03/31/13

$213,288

2012-DN-BX-0082

10/01/12

03/31/14

$196,512

TOTAL

$409,800

Source: OJP

The purpose of the DNA Backlog Reduction Program is to assist eligible states
and units of local government in reducing the number of forensic DNA and DNA
database samples awaiting analysis. The SMCSO’s goals for both awards were to:
(1) reduce the forensic DNA case backlog through the employment of forensic
scientists and the purchase of supplies; (2) increase the capacity of the laboratory
system by purchasing equipment, and (3) provide the required continuing
education for forensic scientists.
The purpose of our audit was to determine whether costs claimed under
awards 2011-DN-BX-K472 and 2012-DN-BX-0082 were allowable, reasonable, and
in accordance with applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and
conditions of the awards. The objective of our audit was to review performance in
the following areas: (1) internal control environment; (2) drawdowns; (3) program
income; (4) expenditures including payroll, fringe benefits, indirect costs, and
accountable property; (5) matching; (6) budget management; (7) monitoring of
sub-recipients and contractors; (8) reporting; (9) additional award requirements;
1

The 2011-DN-BX-K472 award was a cooperative agreement between the NIJ and the SMCSO.
The 2012-DN-BX-0082 award was a grant that the NIJ awarded to the SMCSO. Throughout our report
we refer to both as awards.
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The Award End Date includes all time extensions that were approved by OJP.

(10) program performance and accomplishments; and (11) post end date activity.
We determined that indirect costs, matching, and monitoring of sub-recipients and
contractors were not applicable to these awards.
The SMCSO did not comply with essential award requirements in five of the
nine areas we tested. Specifically, our audit found that the SMCSO failed to record
program income on its award ledgers and commingled expenditures related to that
program income totaling $84,059. The SMCSO also commingled award-related
expenditures totaling $769 in its Forensic Laboratory’s (Laboratory) general fund
rather than recording it in the award-specific ledgers, as required by OJP. We
questioned both amounts. In addition, we found that the methodology by which
the Laboratory calculated its program income was incorrect. These discrepancies
affected the SMCSO’s Federal Financial Reports (FFR) that it submitted to OJP;
eight of the FFRs that we reviewed were inaccurate. Included in the FFR
discrepancies was at least a $12,450 understatement of program income for both
awards.
We also found that the SMCSO reimbursed Laboratory personnel for lodging
expenses that exceeded approved government rates and as such, we questioned
$1,298 in unallowable travel reimbursements. We also found that the SMCSO did
not adhere to the San Mateo County travel guidelines by advancing Laboratory
personnel funds in excess of guideline maximums.
Finally, the Laboratory was unable to adequately support performance
measurement data that it reported in its Progress Reports. Examples of
performance measurement data that were not adequately supported included:
(1) how quickly the Laboratory processed backlogged cases, (2) the number of
backlogged cases, and (3) the number of cases processed by analysts each month.
As a result, we were unable to determine whether the SMCSO was reducing its
backlog of DNA cases.
As a result of our audit, we questioned a total of $86,126 and made 8
recommendations to OJP. Our findings are discussed in detail in the Findings and
Recommendations section of this report. Our audit objective, scope, and
methodology are discussed in Appendix I. Our Schedule of Dollar-Related Findings
is located in Appendix II.
We discussed the results of our audit with SMCSO officials and have included
their comments in the report as applicable. In addition, we requested from the
SMCSO and OJP written responses to a draft copy of our audit report. We received
those responses and they are found in Appendices III and IV, respectively. Our
analysis of those responses and the status of the recommendations are found in
Appendix V.
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INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Department of Justice Office of the Inspector General (OIG), Audit
Division, has completed an audit of Office of Justice Programs (OJP), National
Institute of Justice (NIJ) DNA Backlog Reduction Program awards
2011-DN-BX-K472 and 2012-DN-BX-0082, totaling $409,800, to the San Mateo
County Sheriff’s Office (SMCSO), in Redwood City, California, as shown in Exhibit 1.
As of August 2013, the SMCSO had expended 93 percent of the total amount
awarded.
EXHIBIT 1: DNA BACKLOG REDUCTION PROGRAM
AWARD NUMBER 1

AWARD
START DATE

AWARD
END DATE 2

AWARD AMOUNT

2011-DN-BX-K472

10/01/11

03/31/13

$213,288

2012-DN-BX-0082

10/01/12

03/31/14

$196,512

Total

$409,800

Source: OJP

Background
OJP’s mission is to increase public safety and improve the fair administration
of justice through innovative leadership and programs. Specifically, OJP provides
innovative leadership to federal, state, local, and tribal justice systems, by
disseminating state of the art knowledge and practices, and providing awards for
the implementation of these crime fighting strategies. OJP works in partnership
with the justice community to identify the most pressing crime-related challenges
confronting the justice system and to provide information, training, coordination,
and innovative strategies and approaches for addressing these challenges.
NIJ is the research, development, and evaluation agency of the
U.S. Department of Justice, and is dedicated to improving knowledge and
understanding of crime and justice issues through science. The NIJ provides
objective and independent knowledge and tools to reduce crime and promote
justice, particularly at the state and local levels.
1
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The 2012-DN-BX-0082 award was a grant that the NIJ awarded to the SMCSO. Throughout our report
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The purpose of the DNA Backlog Reduction program is to assist eligible states
and units of local government in processing, recording, screening, and analyzing
forensic DNA and DNA database samples, and to increase the capacity of public
forensic DNA and DNA database laboratories to process more DNA samples, thereby
helping to reduce the number of forensic DNA and DNA database samples awaiting
analysis.
San Mateo County was founded in 1856, with the San Francisco Bay and
Pacific Ocean making up the eastern and western most boundaries, respectively,
and covers approximately 450 square miles consisting of densely populated cities
and rural farmland. The county's approximate 720,000 citizens reside in 20
incorporated cities. The SMCSO has over 600 sworn officers and civilian personnel
who provide various law enforcement services to all cities in the County, including
contract police services for the Peninsula Corridor Joint Powers Board, the City of
San Carlos and Eichler Highlands, and the towns of Woodside and Portola Valley.
The SMCSO also provides investigative services to the San Francisco International
Airport.
The SMCSO Forensic Laboratory (Laboratory) was last accredited for 5 years
by the American Society of Crime Laboratory Directors/Laboratory Accreditation
Board (ASCLD/LAB) in September 2010. 3 The Laboratory performs analyses in the
following areas: Crime Scenes; Controlled Substances; Firearms and Toolmarks;
Forensic Biology; Latent Prints; Questioned Documents; Toxicology; and Trace.
The Laboratory provides its services to law enforcement and other agencies within
San Mateo County. In addition, the Laboratory provides its services, on a fee-for
service basis, to more than 35 law enforcement and other organizations outside of
San Mateo County including the City of Vallejo and the Bay Area Rapid Transit
Police Department.

OIG Audit Approach
The purpose of our audit was to determine whether costs claimed under
awards 2011-DN-BX-K472 and 2012-DN-BX-0082 were allowable, reasonable, and
in accordance with applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and
conditions of the awards. The objective of our audit was to review performance in
the following areas: (1) internal control environment; (2) drawdowns; (3) program
income; (4) expenditures including payroll, fringe benefits, indirect costs, and
accountable property; (5) matching; (6) budget management; (7) monitoring of
sub-recipients and contractors; (8) reporting; (9) additional award requirements;
(10) program performance and accomplishments; and (11) post end date activity.
We determined that indirect costs, matching, and monitoring of sub-recipients and
contractors were not applicable to this award.
We tested the SMCSO’s compliance with what we consider to be the most
important conditions of the award. Unless otherwise stated in our report, the
3
Accreditation is for a period of 5 years. Therefore, the Laboratory is up for accreditation
renewal in September 2015.
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criteria we audited against are contained in the OJP Financial Guide, award
requirements, Code of Federal Regulations (C.F.R.), and Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) Circulars. Specifically, we tested:
•

Internal Control Environment – to determine whether the internal
controls in place for the processing and payment of funds were adequate
to safeguard the funds awarded to the SMCSO and ensure compliance
with the terms and conditions of the award.

•

Drawdowns – to determine whether drawdowns were adequately
supported and if the SMCSO was managing award receipts in accordance
with federal requirements.

•

Program Income – to determine whether any program income
generated from the award funds was properly managed.

•

Expenditures – to determine whether costs charged to the awards,
including payroll and fringe benefits were accurate, adequately supported,
allowable, reasonable, and allocable. In addition, we tested expenditures
related to the purchase of accountable property and equipment to
determine whether the SMCSO recorded accountable property and
equipment in its inventory records, identified the source of the property,
and utilized the accountable property and equipment consistent with the
awards.

•

Budget Management – to determine whether there were deviations
between the amounts budgeted and the actual costs for each category.

•

Reporting – to determine if the required financial and programmatic
reports were submitted on time and accurately reflected award activity.

•

Additional Award Requirements – to determine whether the SMCSO
complied with award guidelines, special conditions, and solicitation
criteria.

•

Program Performance and Accomplishments – to determine whether
the SMCSO made a reasonable effort to accomplish stated objectives.

•

Post End Date Activity – to determine whether the SMCSO complied
with post end date requirements.

The results of our audit are discussed in detail in the Findings and
Recommendations section of this report. The audit objective, scope, and
methodology are discussed in Appendix I. The Schedule of Dollar-Related Findings
is located in Appendix II. We discussed the results of our audit with SMCSO
officials and have included their comments in the report, as applicable. In addition,
we requested from the SMCSO and OJP written responses to a draft copy of our
audit report. We received those responses and they are found in Appendices III
-3

and IV, respectively. Our analysis of those responses and the status of the
recommendations are found in Appendix V.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The SMCSO did not comply with essential award
requirements in five of the nine areas we tested.
Specifically, we found that the SMCSO failed to record
program income on its award ledgers and commingled
expenditures related to that program income totaling
$84,059. The SMCSO also commingled award-related
expenditures totaling $769 in its Laboratory’s general
fund rather than recording it in the award-specific
ledgers, as required by OJP. We also found that the
methodology by which the Laboratory calculated its
program income was incorrect, resulting in at least a
$12,450 understatement in program income. These
discrepancies affected the accuracy of the SMCSO’s
Federal Financial Reports (FFR) that it submitted to OJP.
We identified $1,298 in travel reimbursements that
exceeded the allowable government rate. We also found
that the SMCSO advanced travel funds in excess of
county guidelines. Finally, we found that performance
metrics data reported on its progress reports was not
adequately supported, and as such, we could not
determine if the SMCSO had met its goal of reducing its
DNA Backlog. Based on these findings and other issues
we discuss in our report, we questioned a total of
$86,126 and made 8 recommendations to OJP.

Internal Control Environment
We reviewed San Mateo County’s Single Audit Reports for fiscal years (FY)
2010 through 2012 and its financial management system to assess the SMCSO’s
risk of noncompliance with laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions
of the awards. We interviewed officials from the SMCSO’s Payroll Department and
Fiscal Services, including its Contract and Grants Unit, regarding internal controls
and processes related to payroll and accounting functions. In addition, we
interviewed an official at the San Mateo County Controller’s Office regarding
accounting functions.
Single Audit
According to OMB Circular A-133, non-federal entities that expend $500,000
or more in federal awards in a year shall have a Single Audit conducted annually.
We reviewed San Mateo County’s most recent Single Audits for FYs 2010 through
2012. 4 We found that in each of the San Mateo County’s Single Audit reports, the
independent auditors issued an unqualified opinion, yet identified weaknesses
regarding internal controls over federal awards. Auditors found that San Mateo
4

San Mateo County’s fiscal year is from July 1 through June 30.
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County was not conducting secondary reviews of reports including:
(1) performance measurement reports; (2) financial expenditure reports; and
(3) request for funds reports. These omissions created risks that reporting errors
may not be prevented or detected in a timely manner. In the FYs 2011 and 2012
Single Audit reports, the independent auditors stated that the previous years’
finding relating to lack of secondary review of reports were corrected. This issue
was relevant to our audit, as we found FFRs and Progress Reports that were
submitted with errors. We discuss our findings of inaccurate FFRs, and
unsupported performance measurements in the Reports and Program Performance
and Accomplishments sections of this report, respectively.
Financial Management System
The OJP Financial Guide requires that all fund recipients “establish and
maintain adequate accounting systems and financial records to accurately account
for funds awarded to them.” Further, the accounting system should provide
adequate maintenance of financial data to enable planning, control, and
measurement. The guide also requires that awardees separately account for each
award and not commingle award funds.
Overall, we found that the SMCSO adequately maintained award-related
financial records and data in accordance with the OJP Financial Guide. Based on
our review of award-related transactions that were recorded in an integrated fund
accounting system, we found that the system accurately accounted for awardrelated receipts and expenditures. However, we identified expenditures and
program income allocable to the awards that were not separately accounted for in
the SMCSO’s separate award-related funds as required.
For award 2011-DN-BX-K472, the Laboratory purchased $1,817 worth of
supplies and spent $4,205 on salaries that were not recorded in the award account
ledger. Instead, the expenditures were recorded in the Laboratory’s general fund
ledger. As a result, the SMCSO commingled $6,022 contrary to OJP requirements.
When we brought this deficiency to the attention of the SMCSO, it made adjusting
entries to correct $5,253 of the amount that was commingled. For the remaining
$769 spent on salaries, a SMCSO official stated that it was unable to make
correcting entries because the SMCSO’s accounting records for that time period
were closed and no further adjustments could be made. However, we believe that
the SMCSO is able to post a correcting entry even if it is recorded in a different time
period than the original transaction. Therefore, we question $769 in expenditures
that were commingled.
In addition, the SMCSO did not allocate to the specific award account ledgers
program income and it commingled the expenditures related to that program
income. We discuss this particular finding and question additional funds related to
the commingling of program income in the Program Income section of this report.
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Drawdowns
According to the OJP Financial Guide, award recipients should request funds
based upon immediate disbursement or reimbursement needs. According to a
SMCSO official, drawdowns were made quarterly and on a reimbursement basis.
We reviewed the drawdowns for each award by comparing the total actual
costs recorded in the award ledger against cumulative drawdowns as of
July 17, 2013. As illustrated in Exhibit 2, for awards 2011-DN-BX-K472 and
2012-DN-BX-0082, cumulative expenditures as reported on the award ledgers were
greater than cumulative drawdowns. As a result, we determined that drawdowns
for both awards were made as reimbursements.
EXHIBIT 2: ANALYSIS OF DRAWDOWN HISTORY
AWARD NUMBER

DATE OF
DRAWDOWN

TOTAL
DRAWDOWN

CUMULATIVE

CUMULATIVE

EXPENDITURES

DIFFERENCES

2011-DN-BX-K472

06/05/13

$213,288

$224,274

$(10,986)

2012-DN-BX-0082

07/17/13

$141,067

$155,248

$(14,181)

Source: SMCSO and OIG Analysis

Program Income
The Laboratory entered into fee-for-service contracts with outside law
enforcement agencies to provide services such as crime scene investigation,
evidence screening, and DNA analysis. These services generated income for the
Laboratory. In our review of award-related program income, we identified findings
in how the SMCSO and its Laboratory recorded, calculated, and reported program
income.
Recording of Program Income
According to OJP’s Guide for Fee for Service Laboratories, if a laboratory
receives federal funding for equipment or personnel to expand the capacity of the
DNA laboratory and the laboratory charges fees for providing DNA laboratory
services, part of those fees are allocable to on-going federal awards. The allocated
federal portion of program income must be used to further increase the DNA
laboratory’s capacity and cannot be used for another purpose nor be placed in the
awardee’s general fund to support non-DNA testing items.
As mentioned above, the Laboratory collected fees for its DNA services.
Those fees were recorded in the SMCSO’s accounting records. Further, a portion of
the DNA fees that the Laboratory collected was allocable to the two awards we
audited. However, the SMCSO did not allocate to the specific award-related ledgers
program income and it commingled the expenditures related to that program
income. SMCSO officials explained to us that they were unaware of OJP’s
requirement to separately account for and not commingle program income and
related expenditures.
-7

As a result of the SMCSO failure to separately record allocable DNA fees in
the specific award-related ledgers, we could not definitively determine the amount
of program income that was allocable to the awards nor the specific expenditures
related to that program income. Therefore, we referred to the total program
income that the SMCSO reported to OJP on its FFRs. For award 2011-DN-BX-K472,
the SMCSO reported a total of $43,416 in program income as of March 2013. For
award 2012-DN-BX-0082, the SMCSO reported a total of $40,643 in program
income as of March 2014. The SMCSO reported on its FFRs expenditures related to
program income that exactly matched the amounts reported as being earned for
both awards.
Therefore, we recommend that OJP ensure that the SMCSO separately
accounts for and does not commingle all award-related expenditures and records
program income in its accounting records. Also, we questioned $84,059 in program
income-related expenditures that were commingled and recommend that OJP work
with the SMCSO to remedy those questioned costs.
Calculation of Program Income
OJP through its Guide for Fee for Service Laboratories provided guidance to
DNA Backlog Reduction Program awardees for how to calculate program income by
providing a formula. Specifically, the percentage of the Laboratory’s total DNA
budgeted operational costs covered by the federal award is multiplied by the
quarterly fees the Laboratory received for its DNA services. Based on our review of
the Laboratory’s method for calculating program income, we found that the
Laboratory incorrectly calculated both the: (1) percentage of its total DNA
operational budgeted costs covered by the federal awards, and (2) quarterly fees
the Laboratory received for its DNA services.5
In calculating its DNA laboratory’s operating budget, the SMCSO did not
include all budgeted operating costs (personnel, supplies, equipment, and training)
related to the DNA forensic part of the Laboratory. Rather, the SMCSO only
included the budgeted personnel costs for the DNA Laboratory and no other
expenditures. Additionally, the Laboratory included into its calculations 2008
operational personnel budgeted costs even though OJP required award recipients to
use current fiscal or calendar year operating budgeted costs. As a result of these
discrepancies, the SMCSO’s percentage calculation was incorrect. The Laboratory
was unable to provide us with the information that would allow us to perform this
calculation.

5

As previously stated, the SMCSO failed to allocate DNA fees it received for DNA analysis to the
appropriate award-related general ledgers. Therefore, the SMCSO’s program income calculations
pertained to the program income amounts it reported on its FFRs.
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Further, the Laboratory also failed to calculate the DNA fees on a quarterly
basis for an 18-month period for each award as required by OJP. For example, for
award 2011-DN-BX-K472, the Laboratory should have calculated its DNA fees on a
quarterly basis beginning in October 2011 through March 2013. If the Laboratory
followed OJP’s criteria, it would have calculated a total of $358,238 in awardrelated DNA fees. Instead, the Laboratory included the total DNA fees that it
collected from May 2009 until April 2010, which preceded the award period and
totaled $246,581. Likewise, for award 2012-DN-BX-0082, the Laboratory should
have calculated its DNA fees on a quarterly basis beginning in October 2012
through March 2014. If the Laboratory followed OJP’s criteria, it would have
calculated a total of $373,372 in award-related DNA fees. 6 Instead, the Laboratory
included the total DNA fees that it collected from April 2010 until March 2011,
which preceded the award period and totaled $246,320.
Laboratory officials explained that they attempted to follow OJP’s guidance
for calculating and reporting program income and the SMCSO’s accounting system
had a limitation in that it could not separate the DNA Laboratory’s budgeted
operating costs from the rest of the Laboratory’s sections. Therefore, the
Laboratory only included total personnel costs as the basis for calculating its
percentage of total DNA budgeted operational costs. Officials believed that by
including 12 months of only personnel costs in its operating budgeted costs they
would overestimate the amount of program income it had generated. However,
officials acknowledged that calculating fees-for-service generated over the previous
12 months rather than quarterly over the 18-month period of the award, they did
not include all program income generated by the DNA laboratory allocable to the
DNA Backlog Reduction Program awards 2011-DN-BX-K472 and 2012-DN-BX-0082.
After we brought the calculation discrepancies to the attention of Laboratory
officials, the Laboratory recalculated program income including the operational
personnel budgeted costs for the correct fiscal years and 18 months of fees
generated by the Laboratory, as illustrated in Exhibit 3. Although the Laboratory
attempted to correct its calculation of allocable program income to the awards,
there still remained the discrepancy of the Laboratory including only personnel
budget costs rather than all operational budgeted costs.

6

The quarterly DNA fees-for-service covering the final FFR period from January 2014 until the
end of the award March 2014 was yet to be determined at the time of our review and was not included
in the $373,372.
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EXHIBIT 3: PROGRAM INCOME AS OF DECEMBER 2013
AWARD NUMBER

PROGRAM INCOME
REPORTED ON FFRS

RECALCULATED
PROGRAM INCOME

DIFFERENCE

2011-DN-BX-K472

$43,416

$48,979

$5,563

2012-DN-BX-0082

$40,643

$47,530 7

$6,887

Total

$84,059

$96,509

$12,450

Source: OIG Analysis of SMCSO’s Program Income

Reporting of Program Income
OJP guidelines state program income earned and expended must be reported
quarterly on the FFRs and any earned program income for the quarter should be
expended by the end of the following quarter. For both awards, the program
income earned and expended was incorrectly recorded on the FFRs for the reasons
already stated above related to the Laboratory’s incorrect calculation of program
income. Further, the program income reported as expended on the FFRs did not
match the program income reported as expended on the Progress Reports.
Therefore, the SMCSO incorrectly calculated and reported program income to
include a difference of at least $12,450 from what should have been reported in
accordance with award requirements. We recommend OJP ensure the SMCSO and
its Laboratory accurately calculate program income, including the amount that has
yet to be determined for award 2012-DN-BX-0082, from January 2014 through
March 2014.
As stated earlier, according to OJP’s Guide for Fee for Service Laboratories,
the allocated federal portion of program income must be used to further increase
the DNA laboratory capacity and cannot be used to support non-DNA testing
activity. In order to determine whether the Laboratory adhered to OJP’s guidance,
we tested a judgmental sample of program income-related expenditures.
Specifically, for award 2011-DN-BX-K472 we selected 3 transactions totaling
$18,139 related to supply purchases. For award 2012-DN-BX-0082, we selected
1 supply purchase totaling $10,268. 8 We tested these transactions to determine if
they were properly approved and related to DNA testing activity. We found that all
four transactions were properly approved and related to DNA testing.

7

The $47,530 that the Laboratory has recalculated does not include program income for the
final reporting period, from January 2014 until the end of the award March 2014.
8
At the time of our review, the $10,268 supply purchase was the only expense for award
2012-DN-BX-0082.
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Expenditures
As of August 2013, the SMCSO had expended $222,949 of award
2011-DN-BX-K472 and $156,435 of award 2012-DN-BX-0082. 9 We tested both
personnel and non-personnel related expenditures for both awards. For personnel
related expenditures, we describe our testing and results below. For non-personnel
related expenditures, we selected all non-payroll related expenditures for each
award, which resulted in us reviewing 31 expenditures totaling $280,176 for both
awards to determine if costs charged to the awards were allowable, properly
authorized, adequately support, and in compliance with award terms and
conditions. For award 2011-DN-BX-K472, we reviewed 15 expenditures totaling
$148,652 and for award 2012-DN-BX-0082, we reviewed 16 expenditures totaling
$131,524. The expenditures we selected included training, supplies, and
equipment. We reviewed supporting documentation including purchase orders,
invoices, receipts, and check copies. We discuss the results of our testing below.
Overall, we found that 23 of the 31 non-payroll transactions we tested were
allowable, properly authorized, adequately supported, and in compliance with
award terms and conditions. For the remaining 8 transactions, we found
discrepancies that we discuss in more detail below.
Personnel
According to the OJP Financial Guide, charges made to federal awards for
salaries, wages, and fringe benefits should be based on payroll records approved by
responsible officials and the charges must be in accordance with the generally
accepted practices of the organization. In particular, when an award recipient’s
employees work on multiple programs or cost activities, the award recipient must
reasonably allocate costs to each activity and base that allocation on time and effort
reports, such as timesheets.
We judgmentally selected a sample of payroll expenditures to determine if
these expenditures were allowable, reasonable and adequately supported.
Specifically, we selected two non-consecutive pay periods for each award totaling
$12,268, including $7,945 ($7,725 in salaries and $221 in fringe benefits) for
award 2011-DN-BX-K472 and $4,323 ($4,202 in salaries and $120 in fringe
benefits) for award 2012-DN-BX-0082.10
We found that for awards 2011-DN-BX-K472 and 2012-DN-BX-0082, labor
charges, including fringe benefits were generally computed correctly, properly
authorized, accurately recorded, and properly allocated to the award.

9

As of August 2013, the expenditures for award 2011-DN-BX-K472 exceeded the total amount
of the award ($213,288).
10

Differences between the sum of the amounts are the result of rounding.
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GSA Per Diem Rates
According to the OJP Financial Guide, travel costs must be in accordance with
federal policy or an organizationally approved travel policy. The Guide further
states that for domestic travel, award recipients may follow their own travel rates,
but OJP’s Office of the Chief Financial Officer reserves the right to determine the
reasonableness of those rates. If there is no local written travel policy, the award
recipient must abide by the federal travel policy, including per diem rates, which
are established by the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA). The SMCSO,
including its Laboratory, followed the San Mateo County’s travel policy, which
stated that employees were required to request a reduced government rate within
defined spending limits.
We selected a total of six transactions relating to travel lodging expenses
from both awards. These transactions were part of our sample of 31 transactions
that were selected for testing. Two of the six travel lodging transactions matched
GSA per diem rates for lodging and were properly approved. For the remaining
four travel lodging transactions (all pertaining to award 2011-DN-BX-K472),
employees were reimbursed for lodging that exceeded federal government per diem
rates, as illustrated in Exhibit 4.
EXHIBIT 4: REIMBURSED LODGING OVER GSA PER DIEM RATES
NO.

NO. OF
NIGHTS

GSA
PER DIEM RATE

LODGING RATES 11

TOTAL OVERAGE 12

1

5

$133

$161

$141

2

5

$133

$161

$141

3

4

$107

$234

$508

4

4

$107

$234

$508
TOTAL

$1,298

Source: SMCSO and OIG

According to the SMCSO’s grant manager, she was unaware of the policies
pertaining to travel lodging costs. Therefore, we questioned $1,298 in unallowable
travel reimbursements.
Travel Advances
The San Mateo County travel policy states that, ”an advance claim may be
submitted if an employee needs moneys to defray out-of-pocket expenses up to a
maximum of $1,000 . . . Receipts to support the use of such advances must be
provided and accounted for on an employee expense reimbursement form.” For
award 2011-DN-BX-K472, we found that in all four travel advances we reviewed the
SMCSO had advanced more than $1,000 per trip. 13 Additionally, for award
11

The lodging rates do not include any city or state occupancy taxes charged.

12

Differences between the sum of the amounts are the result of rounding.

13

We previously discussed these four transactions in the GSA Per Diem Rates section.
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2012-DN-BX-0082, the SMCSO advanced more than $1,000 for both of the travel
advances we reviewed. A SMCSO official stated that they were unaware of the
$1,000 travel advance threshold. We recommend that OJP ensure the SMCSO
provides guidance to its employees regarding allowable travel lodging rates and
advances and develops procedures to ensure employees adhere to those
requirements.
Accountable Property
According to the OJP Financial Guide, award recipients must take a physical
inventory and reconcile the results with property records at least once every
2 years. In addition, property records should be maintained accurately and include
the source of the property such as the federal award number. The San Mateo
County’s policy is to inventory items with a cost greater than $5,000 and a useful
life of more than 1 year. Additionally, the San Mateo County Controller’s Office
conducts an inventory of accountable property once a year. A Laboratory official
also stated that sensitive items, such as laptop computers and cameras, were
maintained on the Laboratory’s property inventory records.
We selected two items purchased with award funds from the accountable
property inventory lists provided by the SMCSO for awards 2011-DN-BX-K472 and
2012-DN-BX-0082. We found that both items were properly recorded on the San
Mateo County property inventory records, but were not identified as federally
funded. We recommend that OJP ensure the SMCSO properly maintains
accountable property inventory records to include whether property was purchased
with federal funding.

Budget Management
The OJP Financial Guide requires prior approval from the awarding agency if
the movement of dollars between budget categories exceeds 10 percent of the total
award amount for awards over $100,000. Based on our review of the award
package and solicitation for each award, we determined that the awards exceeded
the $100,000 threshold and were subject to the 10 percent rule. The SMCSO
submitted one Grant Adjustment Notice (GAN), for award 2011-DN-BX-K472, for
budgetary adjustments that included the SMCSO directly hiring forensic scientists
rather than contractors and the shifting of funds between budget categories. For
award 2012-DN-BX-0082, the SMCSO submitted one GAN to purchase equipment
and to shift funds between budget categories. Both GANs were approved by OJP
and we found that there were no budget deviations that required further OJP
approval.

Reporting
According to the OJP Financial Guide, award recipients are required to submit
both FFRs and Progress Reports. These reports describe the status of funds,
compare actual accomplishments to the objectives of the award, and report other
pertinent information. We reviewed the FFRs and Progress Reports submitted by
-13

the SMCSO to determine whether each report was submitted in a timely manner
and was accurate.
Federal Financial Reports
The OJP Financial Guide states that quarterly FFRs are due no later than
30 days after the end of the quarter, with the final FFR due within 90 days after the
end date of the award. We reviewed the last four FFRs submitted for each of the
awards to determine if the SMCSO submitted these reports on time. We found that
the SMCSO submitted all eight reports in a timely manner.
We also reviewed the FFRs to determine whether they contained accurate
financial information related to actual expenditures and program income for the
awards. The OJP Financial Guide requires that FFRs contain the actual expenditures
and unliquidated obligations incurred during the reporting period as well as the
cumulative amounts for each award. In addition, program income and the
expenditure of program income must be tracked on the FFRs. For each award, we
compared the four most recently submitted FFRs as of September 2013 to the
SMCSO’s accounting records.
As indicated in Exhibit 5 below, we identified discrepancies between the
expenditures on the FFRs and the award ledgers for six of the eight FFRs we
reviewed.
EXHIBIT 5: ACCURACY OF FEDERAL FINANCIAL REPORTS 14
AWARD 2011-DN-BX-K472
ACCOUNTING
FFR
RECORDS 
EXPENDITURES
EXPENDITURES
$ 117,372
$ 117,372

REPORTING PERIOD
04/01/12-06/30/12

4

07/01/12-09/30/12

$

28,530

$

28,559

$

29

5

10/01/12-12/31/12

$

38,246

$

40,732

$

486

$ 2,515

6

01/01/13-03/31/13

$

23,840

$

15,176

($8,664)

($6,149)

AWARD 2012-DN-BX-0082
ACCOUNTING
FFR
RECORDS 
EXPENDITURES
EXPENDITURES

NO.

REPORTING PERIOD

1

10/01/12-12/31/12

$

2

01/01/13-03/31/13

3

9,227

$

DIFFERENCE
$
0

CUMULATIVE

NO.
3

DIFFERENCE

9,227

$

0

$ 82,346

$ 83,352

$

1,006

04/01/13-06/30/13

$ 49,495

$ 59,684

$ 10,189

4
07/01/13-09/30/13
Source: OIG analysis of FFRs

$ 32,512

$ 32,883

$

371

14

Exhibit 5 does not include any DNA-related program income expenditures.

15

Differences between the sum of the amounts are the result of rounding.
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DIFFERENCE

$

0

$

29

CUMULATIVE
DIFFERENCE

15

$

0

$

1,006

$ 11,196
$ 11,567

For award 2011-DN-BX-K472, the cumulative difference of $6,149 was
primarily the result of charges reported on the FFR but not recorded on the award
ledger. For award 2012-DN-BX-0082, the cumulative difference of $11,566 was
primarily the result of supply purchases and accrued payroll costs that were
recorded on the award ledger but not reported on the FFRs.
In addition, we also found that the SMCSO did not accurately report program
income earned or expended on the quarterly FFRs as required for both awards. As
previously discussed in the Program Income section of this report, the SMCSO
incorrectly calculated program income for both awards and reported incorrect
program income amounts on the FFRs we reviewed. We recommend that OJP
ensure that the SMCSO submit accurate FFRs and maintain adequate
documentation to support the financial information contained within the FFRs it
submits.
Progress Reports
According to the OJP Financial Guide, award recipients are required to submit
Progress Reports describing activities or progress in accomplishing award objectives
on a semi-annual basis. Progress Reports are due 30 days after the close of each
reporting period, which end on June 30 and December 31. We evaluated the
timeliness and the accuracy of the Progress Reports that SMCSO submitted to OJP
as of June 30, 2013.
For award 2011-DN-BX-K472, we determined that the SMCSO submitted its
most recent four Progress Reports in a timely manner. For award
2012-DN-BX-0082, we reviewed the most recent two Progress Reports that the
SMCSO submitted to OJP. One report was submitted in a timely manner and the
other was submitted one day late, with which we do not take issue.16
We also reviewed the submitted Progress Reports to determine if the
information was accurate. For award 2011-DN-BX-K472, we reviewed a
judgmental sample of reported program achievements detailed in the last three
Progress Reports covering 15 months, from January 2012 through March 2013.
Likewise, we also reviewed reported program achievements for award
2012-DN-BX-0082 for the two available Progress Reports, covering 9 months from
October 2012 through June 2013. We compared the data reported in the Progress
Reports to data provided by the Laboratory from its Laboratory Information
Management System (LIMS) and a Combined DNA Index System (CODIS)
spreadsheet maintained by the SMSCO’s CODIS Administrator. 17

16

At the time of our review, the SMCSO had only submitted two Progress Reports for award
2012-DB-BX-0082.
17

The FBI implemented CODIS as a distributed database with hierarchical levels that enables
federal, state, and local crime laboratories to compare DNA profiles electronically. The Laboratory
maintains a CODIS spreadsheet of Laboratory DNA profiles electronically uploaded to CODIS.
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Our review found that the majority of the reported program achievements we
reviewed could not be supported, including: (1) how quickly the Laboratory
processed backlogged cases, (2) the number of backlogged cases, and (3) the
number of cases processed by analysts for each month. For award
2011-DN-BX-K472, 16 of the 24 reported program achievements could not be
supported by the Laboratory’s LIMS data. For award 2012-DN-BX-0082, 8 of the
15 reported program achievements could not be supported by the Laboratory’s
LIMS data. For example, as illustrated in Exhibit 6, the laboratory reported on its
Progress Reports the number of backlogged forensic DNA cases for each award.
However, upon review of the Progress Reports and supporting documentation from
LIMS, the number of reported backlogged cases could not be supported.
EXHIBIT 6: NUMBER OF DNA BACKLOGGED CASES
REPORTED BY PROGRESS REPORT PERIOD
AWARD 2011-DN-BX-K472
NO.

REPORTING PERIOD

AS REPORTED ON
PROGRESS REPORTS

LABORATORY
SUPPORT

DIFFERENCE

2

01/01/12-06/30/12

384

365

19

3

07/01/12-12/31/12

247

368

(119)

4

01/01/13
06/30/13 18

302

117

185

AWARD 2012-DN-BX-0082
NO.
1
2

REPORTING PERIOD
07/01/12
12/31/12 19
01/01/13-06/30/13

AS REPORTED ON
PROGRESS REPORTS

LABORATORY
SUPPORT

DIFFERENCE

384

367

17

402

399

3

Source: OIG Analysis of Progress Reports

We asked Laboratory officials to explain why the LIMS data differed from the
reported performance measurement data on the Progress Reports. Laboratory
officials stated that SMCSO experienced a server crash in August 2012, in which
data from the Laboratory’s LIMS dating back until May 2012 was lost. The
Laboratory decided to rebuild the lost case information in an on-going manner, and
is still in the process of reloading lost data into LIMS. As a result, the LIMS data
provided to us in August 2013 differed from the LIMS data used to complete the
Progress Reports. Laboratory officials stated that they expect to complete the lost
data uploading by the end of FY 2014. Further, Laboratory officials also stated that
as of September 2013 they have begun to maintain supporting documentation for
the LIMS data used to complete Progress Reports.

18

The SMCSO FY 2011 DNA Backlog Reduction Program award ended on March 31, 2013.

19
The SMCSO FY 2012 DNA Backlog Reduction Program award began on October 1, 2012,
which was mid-way through the progress reporting period.
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Since the Laboratory did not maintain accurate performance measurement
data, we were unable to determine if the awards’ goal to decrease the DNA backlog
at the Laboratory had been accomplished. In order to determine if the goals of the
awards are being met, we recommend that OJP ensure that the SMCSO and its
Laboratory submits accurate performance measurement data in its Progress
Reports and maintains adequate documentation to support the performance
measurements.

Additional Award Requirements
We reviewed the SMCSO’s compliance with specific program requirements in
the award solicitations as well as the special conditions included in its awards. We
judgmentally selected for review 4 of the 28 special conditions for award
2011-DN-BX-K472 and 4 of the 30 special conditions for award 2012-DN-BX-0082.
The special conditions that were selected for testing included the required:
(1) submission of an Equal Employment Opportunity Plan, (2) accreditation of the
laboratory, to include an external quality assurance audit at least once in the past
2 years, (3) submission of an environmental assessment, and (4) supplementing
state and local funds and not replacing those funds that have been appropriated for
the same purposes. We found that the SMCSO and its Laboratory complied with
the special condition award requirements that we reviewed.
According to OJP, federal funds must be used to supplement existing state
and local funds for program activities and must not replace those funds that have
been appropriated for the same purposes. We reviewed the SMCSO’s budgets for
FYs 2011 and 2012 and did not find any indication that the SMCSO was using award
funds to supplant local funding.

Program Performance and Accomplishments
According to award documentation, the SMCSO’s goals for award
2011-DN-BX-K472 were to: (1) reduce the forensic DNA case backlog through
forensic scientist overtime, employing one forensic scientist contract employee, and
the purchase of supplies; (2) increase the capacity of the laboratory system by
purchasing equipment, such as a robotic workstation capable of processing more
samples per run, and by hiring three part-time forensic biology processing
technicians to assist with evidence screening and reagent preparation; and
(3) provide the required continuing education for forensic scientists. Based on our
review of documentation provided by the SMCSO, we determined that the SMCSO
achieved two of its three stated goals. We were unable to determine if the SMCSO
achieved its goal of reducing the backlog of cases because of the lack of supporting
documentation. The accomplishments includes, the SMCSO paying overtime for
five Forensic Scientists and salaries of three part-time processing technicians. Also,
the SMCSO purchased a robotic workstation, DNA forensic laboratory supplies, and
sent Laboratory staff to continuing education training events in Georgia and
Tennessee. The SMCSO did not hire any contractors; instead, the Laboratory and
the SMCSO directly hired three processing technicians.
-17

The goals of award 2012-DN-BX-0082 were to: (1) reduce the forensic DNA
case backlog through the continued employment of forensic scientists and the
purchase of supplies, (2) increase the capacity of the laboratory system by
purchasing equipment, including expert systems software and Nikon cameras, and
(3) provide the required continuing education for forensic scientists. Based on our
review of documentation provided by the SMCSO, we determined that the SMCSO
had achieved or made progress towards the goals. Specifically, the SMCSO
employed two part-time processing technicians, purchased supplies and equipment
including ArmedXpert software and Nikon cameras, and sent Laboratory staff to
continuing education training events. 20

Post End Date Activity
According to the OJP Financial Guide, all award recipients have 90 days after
the project end date to close out the award. 21 According to the award
documentation, award 2011-DN-BX-K472 ended on March 31, 2013. Therefore,
pursuant to OJP requirements, close-out documentation was due by June 29, 2013.
We confirmed that the SMCSO had drawn down remaining award funds and
expended funds in accordance with award requirements and had submitted its final
FFR and Progress Report as required.

Conclusion
We found that the SMCSO did not comply with essential award requirements
in five of the nine areas we tested. Specifically, we found that the SMCSO failed to
record program income on its award ledgers and commingled expenditures related
to that program income totaling $84,059. The SMCSO also commingled awardrelated expenditures totaling $769 in its Laboratory’s general fund rather than
recording it in the award-specific ledgers, as required by OJP. We also found that
the methodology by which the Laboratory calculated program income was incorrect,
resulting in at least a $12,450 understatement in program income. These
discrepancies affected the SMCSO’s Federal Financial Reports (FFR) that it
submitted to OJP; eight of the FFRs that we reviewed were inaccurate. We
identified $1,298 in travel reimbursements that exceeded the government rate.
We also found that the SMCSO advanced travel funds in excess of county
guidelines. The SMCSO did not maintain accountable property inventory records
identifying award property as federally funded. Finally, we found that performance
metrics data reported on its progress reports was not adequately supported, and as
such, we could not determine if the SMCSO had met its goal of reducing its DNA
Backlog. Based on these findings and other issues we discuss in our report, we
questioned a total of $86,126 and made 8 recommendations to OJP.
20

ArmedXpert software is a complete DNA case management tool specifically designed to
streamline the DNA interpretation process.
21

According to the OJP Financial Guide, in order for an award to be closed out, the following
must be submitted by the recipient to the awarding agency: the final Federal Financial Report and final
Progress Report. Also, the expenditure of funds must occur during the award liquidation period, which is
no later than 90 days after the end date of the award.
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Recommendations
We recommend that OJP:
1.

Ensure that the SMCSO separately accounts for and does not commingle
all award-related expenditures and records program income in its
accounting records.

2.

Remedy the $84,828 in program income and expenditures that were
commingled.

3.

Ensure that the SMCSO and its Laboratory accurately calculate program
income, including the amount that has yet to be determined for award
2012-DN-BX-0082, from January 2014 through March 2014.

4.

Remedy the $1,298 in unallowable travel reimbursements.

5.

Ensure that the SMCSO provides guidance to its employees regarding
allowable travel lodging rates and advances and develops procedures to
ensure employees adhere to those requirements.

6.

Ensure that the SMCSO properly maintains accountable property
inventory records to include whether property was purchased with
federal funding.

7.

Ensure that the SMCSO submit accurate FFRs and maintain adequate
documentation to support the financial information contained within the
FFRs it submits.

8.

Ensure that the SMCSO and its Laboratory submits accurate
performance measurement data in its Progress Reports and maintains
adequate documentation to support the performance measurements.
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APPENDIX I
OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
The purpose of our audit was to determine whether costs claimed under
awards 2011-DN-BX-K472 and 2012-DN-BX-0082 were allowable, reasonable, and
in accordance with applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and
conditions of the awards. The objective of our audit was to review performance in
the following areas: (1) internal control environment; (2) drawdowns; (3) program
income; (4) expenditures including payroll, fringe benefits, indirect costs, and
accountable property; (5) matching; (6) budget management; (7) monitoring of
sub-recipients and contractors; (8) reporting; (9) additional award requirements;
(10) program performance and accomplishments; and (11) post end date activity.
We determined that indirect costs, matching, and monitoring of sub-recipients and
contractors were not applicable to these awards.
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted
government auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform
the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for
our findings and conclusions based on our audit objective. We believe that the
evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
based on our audit objective.
This was an audit of NIJ DNA Backlog Reduction Program award numbers
2011-DN-BX-K472 and 2012-DN-BX-0082, totaling $409,800, that were awarded to
the SMCSO. Unless otherwise specified, our audit covered, but was not limited to,
activities that occurred between the inception of award 2011-DN-BX-K472 in
October 2011, through the start of our audit fieldwork in August 2013, and included
such tests as were considered necessary to accomplish our objective. Further, the
criteria we audited against are contained in the OJP Financial Guide, Code of
Federal Regulations, OMB Circulars, and specific program guidance, such as award
documents and the award solicitation.
We did not test internal controls for San Mateo County, taken as a whole or
specifically for the program administered by the SMCSO. An independent Certified
Public Accountant conducted an audit of San Mateo County’s financial statements.
The results of that audit were reported in the Single Audit Report that accompanied
the Independent Auditors’ Report for the year ending June 30, 2012. The Single
Audit Report was prepared under the provisions of OMB Circular A-133. We
reviewed the independent auditor’s assessment to identify control weaknesses and
significant noncompliance issues related to San Mateo County, the SMCSO, or the
federal programs it was administering, and we assessed the risks of those findings
on our audit.
In conducting our audit, we reviewed FFRs and Progress Reports, and we
performed sample testing of award expenditures. Our testing was conducted by
judgmentally selecting a sample of expenditures for analysis, along with a review of
the internal controls and procedures, for the awards we audited. A judgmental
-20

sampling design was applied to obtain broad exposure to numerous facets of the
awards we reviewed, such as dollar amounts, expenditure category, or risk. We
selected 31 award expenditures totaling $280,176. In addition, we selected two
non-consecutive pay periods for each award totaling $12,268. This non-statistical
sample design does not allow projection of the test results to all expenditures.
In addition, we performed limited testing of source documents to assess the
accuracy of reimbursement requests and FFRs. However, we did not test the
reliability of the financial management system as a whole, nor did we place reliance
on computerized data or systems in determining whether the transactions we
tested were allowable, supported, and in accordance with applicable laws,
regulations, and guidelines. We also performed limited testing of information
obtained from OJP’s Grants Management System (GMS) and found no
discrepancies. We have reasonable confidence in the GMS data for the purposes of
our audit. However, the OIG has not performed tests of the GMS system
specifically, and we therefore cannot definitively attest to the reliability of GMS
data.
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APPENDIX II
SCHEDULE OF DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS
DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT ($)

PAGE

QUESTIONED COSTS:
Unallowable Travel Reimbursements
Total Unallowable:

$1,298

12

$1,298

Commingled Salary Expenditures
Commingled Program Income Expenditures
Total Commingled:

$769

6

$84,059

8

$84,828

TOTAL QUESTIONED COSTS 22

$86,126

TOTAL DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS

$86,126

22

Questioned Costs are expenditures that do not comply with legal, regulatory, or contractual
requirements, or are not supported by adequate documentation at the time of the audit, or
are unnecessary or unreasonable. Questioned costs may be remedied by offset, waiver, recovery of
funds, or the provision of supporting documentation.
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GREG MUNKS

s.HERIFF

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO

CARLOS G. BOLA NOS
U~DERSHERIFF

OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF
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ASS.lHAI'IT SHERIFF
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August 11. 2011

David J. Gaschke
Regional Audit Manager
San franciSCO Ro:gional Aud it Offico:
Omce of l1,e Inspe<;tor General
US.lJepartmentof Justice
1200 BayhiJllJrive. !'i u ite 20 1
!'ian Bruno. CA 940(,(,
!'iUBJF.CT:

Draft Audit Rcporl, Audit of the Offi<:c of Ju s Ii co: Programs Natiunal Institut!: or Justie!:
DNA Ba<:k)ug Red uchon Program Awards 201 1-IJN-RX- K4 72 & 20 12- DN-RX-OOA2

This leu.er is s ub rniU.ed a.~ 111e wrillc" response uf the !'ian Mateo Co u nty !'iherifrs Omee to 111e
above reference draft audit report receivcd via email on August 1, 2014. Thc audit was conductcd
on grants awarded by tile Office of Justice Programs (OJP). National Institute of Justice (NIJ) as part
of OJ P's DNA Backlog Rednction Program.
While reviewing the draft audit reporL it c,'Ime to our attention that tJ,ere are several inaccurate
statements and contradictions within the reporL The theme of the audit report is based on the fact
that the Pro gram Income was not separated from the Forensic Laooratory's general fund and was
not propcrly cakulated. Whilc discussing tbo:s!: issucs w ith Ih!: auditors. they we~ unablc to
I'ruvi,]c gu idanCt.: a.~ to t.he proper meth",] 1.0 calcu late the Program Inco me. H ighhght.ing and
correL1.lng each error and/or cOnl1"aO iL11on conU!ined in the draft a udit report wou ld b e lime
~'onsu"'ing and b urdens"'ne. Therefore the !'ia " MaLeo County !'iherifrs Office wiJl respond only to
the eight recommendations which can be found on page 20 of the draft audit report The following
arc the responses by the !'ian Mateo County Sherifrs Omce (SMC!'iO).

Recommendation 1: En s ure that the SMCSO s eparately a cco u nts for and d oes not
co mm ingle alJ award -related e xpenditures and rec o rds program
in come in its a ccounting r e cords.

The SMCSO disa.qrees with this recommendation- When the SMCSO disagrees, the SMCSO is not
disagreeing that the recommendation cannot be implemented; the SMCSO is disagreeing with the
finding; Iww"v"r, SMCSO will impl"m"nL uccrwnliny clWng"5 10 facililal·" "a.'", of rt<vi"w.
The SMCSO docs not eurnmingle award related expenditures. The T ransaction lJelails Report fur the
time period of 10/ 1/20 11 - 3/3 1/2013 (Attachment #1) and Transaction Details Report for the
time period of 10/ 1/2012 to 3/31/2011 (Att.'Ichment H2) demonstrates that all Biology/DNA
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Attachments to SMCSO’s response were not included in this final report.
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relaled expendilures were separalely accounled for as biology specific suppli es. Allhough Ihese
expenditures were paid for from the Forensic Laborat ory's general fund (Org #30181), no other
st:clion of the Laboratory can utilize the supplies purchased from Applied Bio!>),stt:ms / Life
Technologies, Millipore, Qiagen, Rainin Instrument s, Seriological Researc h Institute, and National
Institute of Standard s and Technology (for Human DNA).
Going fOlWard, a separate line item will be assigned to deposit Program Income in each grant
award's own fund in the general ledger. At the end of each quarter, the $M{:50 will calculate the
amount of Program [ncorne to be reported. That amount will he tran sferred from the Forensic
Laboratory's general fund into the Program Income deSignated line item account associated with
tht: respec tive grant. The Program Income will be used to furthe r increast: the Laboratory's capacity
and used 10 support DNA testing items.

Recommendation 2: Remedy the $84,828 in prog ram inco me and expenditun:sthat wen:
commingled.

The SMCSO disugrees wilh Ihis recommenduliol! . When Ihe SMCSOdisugrees, Ihe SMCSO is not
disagreeing that the recommendation connot be implemented: the SMCSO is disagreeing with the
jindillfJ: however, SMCSO will implement accounting challfJes to facilitateC<lsc of review.
For award 2011-DN-BX-K472, the SMCSO reported $43,415.92 in Prog ram Income. Attachment #1
~how~ that the SMCSO Laboratory con~eJValively ~pent $63,0:16.1 3.
For award Z012-DN-BX-008Z, theSMCSO reported a total of $10,643 in Program [ncomeas of
March 201 4, however Attachment #2 depicts the Laboratory conseJVatively spent $B:1,872.18.
As pn:viously stated in the response to Recommendation 1. no other Laboratory Section can utilize
the suppli es purchased from Appli ed Hiosystems/ Life Technologies, Millipore, Qiage n, ltainin
Instruments, Seriological Research Inslitut e, and National Institut e of Standards and Technology
(for Human DNA), which were purchased with Program Income.
Going forward, a ~eparate line item will he as~igned to depo~it Program Income in each grant
award's own fund in the general ledger. At the end of eac h quarter, the SMCSO w ill calculate the
amount of Program Incom e to be reported. That amount will be transferred from the Forensic
Laboratory's general fund inlo the !'rogram Income designat ed line item account associaled with
the r espec tive grant. The Program Inc ome will be used to further increase the Laboratory's capacity
and used to support DNA t esting items.

Recommendation 3: Ensure that the SMCSO and its Laboratory accurately calculate program
income, including the amo u nt that has yet to be determined for award
2012-DN-8X-0082, from January 2014 through March 2014.

The SMCSQdisagrees with this recommendation. When the SMCSO disagrees, the SMCSO is not
disugreeing that Ihe recommendalion cannot be implemenled: the SMCSO is disagreeing with the
finding .
The Findings and Recommenda ti ons on page five of the Draft Audit Re port indicate Ihatlhe
"methodology by which the Laboratory cal~ulated its program income was incorrect, res ulting in .. t
lea.. t a $ 12,450 underSlatement in program income."
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On page 8, the auditors state that the "t.aboratory incorrectly calculated both the: (I) percen tage of
total DNA operat ional budgeted costs covercd by the federdl awards, and (2) quarterly fees the
Laboratory received for its DNA st:rvices."
[n 2008, when the Laboratory began charging service fees for its Laboratory services, the
Laboratory's grant administrator reached out to alP to ensure reporting compliance whe n
calculating program income. [n January 2009, the OjP employee provided gui dance on how the
SMCSO should calculate its program income (See Attachment #3). 'lb e Lahorat ory has been
following this OJ!' employee's advice si nce 2009 and until this particular audit, USDOI never once
Indicated that our progress reports/l'nts were in violat ion of grant policies.
The SMCSO expla ined to the auditors how the Program Income calculations were comput ed and
were fully aware of their over-estimation of program income percentage. Dy using only
Biology/DNA Section Personnel Costs as the Operational Costs the SMCSO was willing to over
compensate for Program Income.
On page 0, the auditors state that the ''Laboratory induded into its calculations 2000 personnel
budgeted costs eve n though OJp requi red rt:cipients to use curre nt fiscal or calendar year
operational budgeted costs. As a result of these di screpancies, the SMCSO's percentage calculation
was in correct." These 2 statements arc factually incorrect and misleading. The SMCSO used
current fiscal year operational budgeted cos ts for Personnel when calculating its program income
(St:e Attac hm ent #1). During the audit/i nterview phase, Labora tory Personnel informed the
audit ors that Laboratory examiners had not received salary increases since 2009 and as a result the
budgeted costs for Personnel (salaries and fringe benefits) for the 20 11 and 2012 grant were the
identical an d unchanged.
Also, on page 8, the Draft Aud it !teport states: " rh e Laboratory was unahle to provide us with the
information that would allow us to perform thiS calculation." This statement is also incorrect. The
SMCSO provided the Auditors w ith the San Mateo County Sht:riffs Office 2012-13 Personnel
Costi ng Worksheet (Attachment #4) it used when calc ul ating the Laho rat ory's personnel costs and
recommended that the Au ditOr:> speak to SMCSO Payroll staff or the County Controller's Office for
additional evidence of employee salaries and benefits, if required.
Although the SMCSO disagrees with the Finding of a $ 12,450 understatement in program income,
the SMCSO provided docwne ntation (Attachments #1 and #2) to support the claim that SMCSO
co nst:rvatively spent $63,036.13 (an additio nal $19,620.21 than reported for award 20I I- DN-BX
K472) and $63,672.1 8 (an additional $40,643.00 than reported for award 20 12-I)N-ijX-00H2.
Recommendation 4 : Remedy t he $1,298 in IlUallowable trave l reimbursements.

The SMCSO disagrees with this recommendotion. When the SMCSOdisagrccs, the SMCSO is not
disogreeing that the recommendation cannot be implemented; the SMCSO is disagreeing with the
finding.
The SMCSO submilled a budge t and budget narrative to Nil as part of the application requesting
201 1 ONA Backlog Reduction Program funding. The 201 1 DNA Backlog Reduction budget was
approved by OIP and the SMCSO was awarded $213,288. SMCSO spent a portion of the award
funding on travel, as was oullined an d, subsequenlly, a pproved in the SMCSO grant application
hudget.
Accor ding to page 12 of the draft audit report, 'Travel costs must be in accordance with federal
policy or an organizational a pproved travel policy. The Guide further states that for domestic travel,
award recipients may follow their own travel rates, but OIP Office of the Chief Financial Officer
reselVes the right to determine the reaso nableness of those rates."
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For award 2011- DN-BX-K172, travel was conducted using SMCSO travel policy_For award 2012DN-BX-0082, SMCSD initially submitted a grant app li cati on whic h ind uded addai led budget using
SMCSO travel policy. The application was change req uested to rectify t he travel rates to com ply
w ith th e GSA rates. T he SM{:$O reea1culated travel expenses to comply with GSA rates and the
budget was resubmitted and approved.

Re co mmendation 5: Ensure that the SMCSD provides guidance to its e mployees regarding
allowable travel lodgIng rates and advances and develops procedures
to ensure employees adhere to those requIrements.
The SMCSO disagrees with thi~· recommendation . When the SMCSO di~·agrees, the SMCSO is no/
disagreeing that the recQmmenduticlI! cannot be implemented: the SMCSO is diMlgreeing with the
finding.
The SMCSO follows the gui deli nes o utlined in the County Travel l'olicy, Adm inistratiVe
Memorandum U· 16which is intended to es tab lish consistent, effiCient, and effective guidelines for
County em ployees and officials when traveling on Co unty business. Advance planning is
enco urage d whenever possible in order to obtain th e lowes t possi ble rates. Government an d gro up
rates offered by a provider oflodgi ng selVices shall he used w hen availahle. If such rale is not
available, the maximum reimbursement rate shall be limited to the Continental United States
(CONUS) current rate as set forth in the Code of Federal Regulations or double the amoun t of the
CON US curren t rate for CONUS designated high cost of living metropoli tan areas.
When the n eed to travel on County busi ne~s ari ses an d in order to defray ou t-of' pocket expenses,
SMCSO employees co mpl ete an advance daim for lravel and submit it to the Sheriffs Training Unit
to process and make the appropriate reselVations .. If the tolal advance exceeds S 1,000, the Trai ning
Unit staff w ill draft a memo (sec Attac hment #5) to the Controller's Office requesting approval to
iss ue an advance claim which exceeds th e allowable amo unt. Therefore proper guidel ines arc
followed and procedures to ens ure emp loyees ad here to th ose requirements are already in place.

Reco mm e nd ation 6: Ensure that the SMCSO properly m aintains accountable property
inventory records to indude whether property was pun;hased with
federal funding.
The SMCSO agrees with this recommendation.
According to page 13 of the draft audit report, the Auditors selected two items purc hased with
award fund s from th e Property Inventory lisls provided by the SMCSO for both awards. Au ditors
found that both items were properly recorded on the San Mat eo Coun ty property inve ntory
records, bul were not identified as federal funded on Ihe instrumcnl themse lves.
SMCSO has since remedied the situa tio n by affixing a label direc tly onto the eq uipment which slates
and identifi es Ihal il was '1'urchased using Federal Grant Fund s gran t number" (See Attachmenl
# 6).
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Recommendation 7: Ensure that the SMCSO submit accurate FFRs and maintain adequate
documentation to support the financial information contained within
the FFRs it submits.
The SMCSO disagrees with this recommendation. When the SMCSO disagrees, the SMCSO is not
disagreeing that the recommendation cannot be implemented; the SMCSO is disagreeing with the
finding.
Five of the six FFRs in which the Auditors identified "discrepancies" were underreported, meaning
the amount claimed in the FFR was less than what was recorded to the general ledger for the
respective grant award. This was a result of the Grant Manager erring on the side of caution and
not claiming expenditures if the proper documentation to justify the expense was not in her
possession at the time of reporting. When submitting each FFR, the Grant Manager must certify that
the FFR is true, complete, and accurate, to the best of her knowledge. Therefore the FFRs were
accurate and the documentation to support the financial information contained within the FFRs
was adequate.

Recommendation 8: Ensure that the SMCSO and its Laboratory submits accurate
performance measurement data in its Progress Reports and maintains
adequate documentation to support the performance measurements.
The SMCSO agrees with this recommendation.
In May 2012, the SMCSO servers crashed and no recent backups were maintained to restore the
performance measurement data which had been lost. As a result of this server crash, the SMCSO
now prints and maintains hard copies of all statistical data that it uses for its Progress Reports.
Additionally, the SMCSO now has automated backups in place supported by audit logs that are
reviewed daily.
Thank you for the opportunity to provide this formal written response to the U.S. Department of
Justice Office of the Inspector General's (DIG) audit of the Office ofJustice Programs (OJP), National
Institute of Justice (NIl) DNA Backlog Reduction Program awards.

Sincerely,

Pz.-

f

IA...._

Greg Munks, Sheriff
San Mateo County Sheriffs Office

cc: LindaJ. Taylor (copy provided electronically)
Lead Auditor, Audit Coordination Branch
Audit and Review Division
Office of Audit, Assessment, and Management
Office of Justice Programs
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APPENDIX IV
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE RESPONSE
U.S. Department of Justice
Office. ofJustice Programs
Office ofAudit, Assessment, and Management

Wtuhmg'OIt, D,C, )()jJ/

AUG 29 2014

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:
SUBJECT :

David J . Gaschke
Regional Aud it Manager
San Francisco Regional Aud it Office
Office of the InspeclOr General

,~ "'n>r- j\ ~,~.s-.0
'-iJeToya 'A. Johny
Acting Director

Response to Ihe Draft Audit Report, Audif oflhe Office ofJusfice
Programs, National Institute ofJustice DNA Backlog Reduction
Program Awards 10 the San Maleo County Sheriff's Office,
Redwood Oly, California

This memorandum is in referenc e to your correspondence, dated August I, 2014, transmitting the
above~refcrenced draft aud il report for the San Mateo County Sheriff' s Office (SMCSO),
Redwood City, California. We consider the subject rCPQrt resolved and request wrillen
acceptance of this actio n from your office.
The draft report contains eight recommendations and $86,126 in questioned costs. lbe
following is the Office of Justice Programs' (OJP) analysis of tile draft audi t report
recommendations. Por ease of review, the recommcndations are restated in bold and are
followed by our response.
1.

W e recommend that OJ'" ensure that the SMCSO separately accounts (or and does
not comm ingle a ll award-re lated expenditurC$ a nd records progra m income in its
accounting r ecords.

OJP agrees with the recommendation. We wi ll coordinate with SMCSO to obtain a copy
of policies and procedures developed and implemented to ensure that it separately
accounts for and docs not commingle all award-related expenditures, and that it records
program income in its accounting records.
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2.

W e recommend that O.JP remedy the 584,828 in program income and expenditures

thai were commingled.
OlP agrees with the recommendation_ We will coordinate wi th SMCSO to remedy the
$84,828 in program income and expenditures, related to cooperative agreement number
2011-DN-BX-K472 and grant nwnber 20 I 2-DN-BX-0082. that were commingled.

3.

We recommend that OJP ensure that the SMCSO and its Laboratory accurately
calcu late program income, including the amount tbat has yet to be determined for
grant number 20J2-DN-8X-0082 from January 2014 through March 2014.
OJP agrees with the recommendation. We will coordinate with SMCSO to obtain a copy
of written procedures implemented to ensure that program income is calculated
accurately, and a copy of accounting records to support the amount of program income
garnered for grant number 2012-DN-BX-0082 from January 2014 through March 20 14.

4.

We recommend that O.JP remedy the $1,298 in unallowable travel reimbursements.
OJP agrees with the recommendation. We will request that SMCSO return the $1,298 in
unallowable travel reimbursements charged to cooperative agreement nwnber
2011-DN-BX-K472, and revise its Federal Financial Report (FFR) accordingly to remove
those costs.

5.

We recommend that OJP ensure that the SMCSO provides guidance to its
employees regarding allowable travel lodging ra tes and advances and develops
procedures to ensure employees adhere to those requirements.
OJP agrees with this recommendation. We will coOrdinate with SMCSO to obtain
wrinen policies for its employees regarding allowable travel lodging rates and Ihe
threshold for travel advances, as well as written procedures to en~ure that SMCSO's
employees adhere to these policies.

6.

We recommend that OJP eosure that the SMCSO properly maintains accountable
property inventory records, to include whether property was purchased with
federal funding.
OJP agrees with the recommendation. We will coordinate with SMCSO to obtain a copy
of policies and procedures developed and implemented to ensure that SMCSO properly
maintains accountable property inventory records, which indicate whether property was
purchased with Fcdcral funding and, if so, specifics the award used to purchase the
property.

2
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7.

We recommend that O.W ensure that the SMCSO 5ubmits accurate Federal
Financial Reports (FFRs) and mainta ins adequate documentation to support the
fin a ncial inrormation contained within the FFRs it suhmits.

OlP agrees with the recommendation. We will coordinate with SMCSO to obtai n a copy
of policies and procedun:s developed and implemented to ensure that SMCSO submits
accurate FFRs and maintains adequate documentation to support the financial
information contained in these reports.
8.

We recommend that O.rP ensure that the S MCSO and its La boratory submit
a ccunlte perf"ormance measurement data in its Progress Reports a nd maintain
a dequate documenta tion to support the pe rformance meas urements.
OJP agrees with the recommendation. We will coordinate with SMCSO to obtain a copy
ofpolicics and procedures developed and implemented to ensure that the SMCSO and its
Laboratory submit accurate perfonnance measurement data in i~ Progress Reports and
mai ntain adequate documentation to support the performance measuremenls.

We appreciate the opportunity to rev icw and comment on the draft audit report. If you have any
questions or require additiunal infonnation. please contact Jeffery A. Haley, Deputy Director,
Audit and Review Division, on (~02 ) 616-2936.
cc:

Jeffery A. Haley
Deputy Director, Audit and Review Division
Office of Audit, Assessment, and Management
William $a'ool
Acting Director
National Institute of Justice
Portia Graham
Office Director, Office of Operations
National Institute of Justice
Charlene Hunter
Program Analyst
National Institute of Justice
Maureen McGough
Outreach Coordinator
Nationa l Institute of Justice

3
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cc:

Leigh A. Benda
Chief Financial Officer
Christal McNeil-Wright
Associate Chief Financial Officer
Granl" Financial Management Division
Office of the Chief Financial Officer
Jerry Conty
Assistant Chief Financial Officer
Grants Financial Management Division
Officc of the Chicf Financial Officer
Lucy Mungle
Manager, Evaluation and Oversight Branch
Grants Financial Management Division
Office of the Chief Financial Officer
Richard P. Theis
Assistant Director, Audit Liaison Gro up
Internal Review and Evaluation Office
Justice Management Division

OlP Executive Secretariat
COlllrol Number IT2014080411 3325

4
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APPENDIX V
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY OF ACTIONS
NECESSARY TO CLOSE THE REPORT
The OIG provided a draft copy of this audit report to the SMCSO and OJP.
The SMCSO’s and OJP’s responses are incorporated in Appendices III and IV of this
report, respectively. The OIG analysis of the responses and summary of actions
necessary to close the report are detailed below.

Analysis of Auditee’s Response
In response to our report, OJP agreed with each of the eight
recommendations. As a result, our report is resolved.
The SMCSO agreed with two of the eight recommendations and disagreed
with the remaining six recommendations. The SMCSO provided additional
information in its response to the draft audit report, as discussed below and in the
discussion of each recommendation.
The SMCSO stated there are several inaccurate statements and
contradictions within the report. Specifically, the SMCSO stated the theme of the
audit report is based on the fact that program income was not separated from the
Laboratory’s general fund and was not properly calculated. However, the SMCSO
does not dispute that it failed to separately account for and therefore commingled
award-related program income expenditures and non-award-related expenditures.
With regard to SMCSO’s statement that the OIG auditors were unable to provide
guidance regarding the proper method of calculating program income, we referred
the SMCSO to OJP for any assistance pertaining to OJP’s methodology for
calculating program income. In the program income section of our report we
explain in detail OJP’s program income requirements and methodology for
calculating program income.
While the SMCSO asserts that there were errors and contradictions within our
draft report, the SMCSO went on to state that correcting each error or contradiction
within the draft report would be time consuming and burdensome. Thus, the
SMCSO chose to respond only to the eight recommendations in the draft report. As
a matter of practice, the OIG provides auditees with a copy of our draft report so
that they have an opportunity to provide us with any information or comments
about the factual accuracy of our draft report so that we can carefully consider
them before issuing our final report. In this case, without the SMCSO providing
specific information about the alleged errors or contradictions in the report, we
were unable to address the SMCSO’s concerns or provide a detailed explanation
that was responsive to those concerns. That being the case, we discuss each of the
eight recommendations in detail below.
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Recommendation Number:
1.

Ensure that the SMCSO separately accounts for and does not
commingle all award-related expenditures and records program
income in its accounting records.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation to ensure that the
SMSCO separately accounts for and does not commingle all award-related
expenditures and records program income in its accounting records. OJP
indicated that it would obtain a copy of the SMCSO’s policies and procedures
that were implemented to ensure that the SMCSO separately accounts for and
does not commingle all award-related expenditures and records program
income in its accounting records. In its response, the SMCSO stated it did not
concur with our recommendation; however, the SMCSO did not explain why it
disagreed with our recommendation and it stated that it will implement
changes to address our recommendation.
Further, the SMCSO stated in its response that Laboratory expenditures,
including the 2011 and 2012 DNA Backlog Reduction Program award-related
expenditures, were not commingled. The SMCSO provided in its response new
information and evidence of the Laboratory’s award accounting records for the
time period covering October 2011 through March 2014. The SMCSO stated
that the award-related expenditures were separately accounted for in the
Laboratory’s accounting records. Specifically, for program income-related
expenditures, the SMCSO identified Laboratory supplies purchased with
program income and recorded it in the Laboratory’s general ledger. The
SMCSO explained that these expenditures were paid for from the Laboratory’s
general fund; no other section of the SMCSO Crime Laboratory can utilize the
supplies purchased except for the DNA Laboratory. As stated in our report,
the OJP Financial Guide requires that awardees separately account for each
award and not commingle award funds. The SMCSO failed to separately
account for and commingled the expenditures related to that program income
by recording those expenditures on the Laboratory’s general fund instead of in
a separate account designated for each of the awards. Even though the supply
expenditures purchased may only be utilized in the DNA Laboratory, based on
OJP’s requirement award-related expenditures must be accounted for
separately.
The SMCSO in its response did not discuss the additional commingled awardrelated expenditures that were identified in our report. In our report, we
noted that for award 2011-DN-BX-K472, the Laboratory purchased supplies
totaling $1,817 and spent $4,205 on salaries that were not recorded on the
award ledger. Instead, the expenditures were recorded in the Laboratory’s
general account. As a result, the SMCSO commingled $6,022 contrary to OJP
requirements. Although the SMCSO has made adjusting entries to correct
$5,253 of $6,022 commingled amount, the remaining $769 has not been
adjusted for.
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In its response, the SMCSO stated it will implement a separate line item to
deposit program income in each award’s own fund in the general ledger. At
the end of each quarter, the SMCSO will calculate the amount of program
income to be reported and the amount will be transferred from the
Laboratory’s general fund into the program income designated line item
account associated with the respective award. The SMCSO also stated the
program income will be used to further increase the Laboratory’s capacity and
used to purchase DNA testing items. This recommendation can be closed
when we receive evidence that the SMCSO has implemented policies and
procedures to ensure that the SMCSO separately accounts for and does not
commingle all award-related expenditures and records program income in its
accounting records.
2.

Remedy the $84,828 in program income and expenditures that were
commingled.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation to remedy the $84,828 in
program income and expenditures that were commingled. OJP stated in its
response that it will coordinate with the SMCSO to remedy the questioned
costs listed above. In it response, the SMCSO stated it did not concur with our
recommendation; however, the SMCSO also stated it will implement changes
to address our recommendation.
As stated in our report, and reiterated by the SMCSO in its response, the
SMCSO reported $43,416 in program income-related expenditures on its FFRs
for award 2011-DN-BX-K472 and $40,643 in program income-related
expenditures on its FFRs as of March 2014 for award 2012-DN-BX-0082. The
SMCSO provided in its response new information and evidence of the
Laboratory’s accounting records for the time period covering the 2011 and
2012 DNA Backlog Reduction Program awards in which the SMCSO highlighted
all the program income-related expenditures on the general ledger. For award
2011-DN-BX-K472, the highlighted program income-related expenditures
totaled $63,036 and for award 2012-DN-BX-0082, the expenditures totaled
$83,872 as stated in the SMCSO response. The SMCSO explained although
these expenditures were paid for from the Laboratory’s general fund; no other
section of the SMCSO Crime Laboratory can utilize the supplies purchased
except for the DNA Laboratory. As stated in our report, the OJP Financial
Guide requires that awardees separately account for each award and not
commingle award funds with funds from other sources. The SMCSO failed to
separately account for and commingled the expenditures related to that
program income by recording those expenditures in the Laboratory’s general
fund instead of in separate accounts designated for each of the awards. Even
though the purchases may only be utilized in the DNA Laboratory, based on
OJP’s requirement award-related expenditures must be accounted for
separately. In addition, the OJP Financial Guide requires program income and
the expenditure of program income to be tracked and reported on the FFRs.
As discussed in our report, the SMCSO incorrectly calculated program income
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for both awards and reported incorrect program income amounts on the FFRs
we reviewed.
Further, the SMCSO in its response did not discuss the additional commingled
award-related expenditures that were found in our report. In our report, we
identified for award 2011-DN-BX-K472, the Laboratory purchased $1,817
worth of supplies and spent $4,205 on salaries that were not recorded in the
award accounting records. Instead, the expenditures were recorded in the
Laboratory’s general fund. As a result, the SMCSO commingled $6,022
contrary to OJP requirements. The SMCSO made adjusting entries to correct
$5,253 of the amount that was commingled. For the remaining $769 spent on
salaries, the SMCSO has yet to make any adjustments. Therefore, we
questioned $769 spent on salaries and $84,059 spent on program incomerelated expenditures that were commingled.
In its response, the SMCSO stated it will implement a separate line item to
deposit program income in each award’s own fund in the general ledger. At
the end of each quarter, the SMCSO will calculate the amount of program
income to be reported and that amount will be transferred from the
Laboratory’s general fund into the program income designated line item
account associated with the respective award. The SMCSO also stated the
program income will be used to further increase the Laboratory’s capacity and
used to purchase DNA testing items. This recommendation can be closed
when we receive evidence that the SMCSO has remedied the $84,828 in
program income and expenditures that were commingled.
3.

Ensure that the SMCSO and its Laboratory accurately calculate
program income, including the amount that has yet to be determined
for award 2012-DN-BX-0082, from January 2014 through March 2014.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation to ensure that the
SMCSO and its Laboratory accurately calculate program income, including the
amount that has yet to be determined for award 2012-DN-BX-0082 from
January 2014 through March 2014. OJP also stated in its response that it will
coordinate with the SMCSO to obtain copies of written procedures
implemented to ensure that program income is calculated accurately and that
SMCSO’s accounting records support the amount of program income garnered
for award number 2012-DN-BX-0082 from January 2014 until March 2014.
In its response, the SMSCO stated that in 2008 when the Laboratory began
charging fees for its services, the Laboratory’s Grant Administrator received
guidance from OJP to ensure reporting compliance when calculating program
income. The SMCSO provided to us new information pertaining to OJP’s
guidance that was not provided to us during our audit. We reviewed the
guidance provided to the SMCSO and determined that the SMCSO was
instructed to use the DNA award amount and the total annual DNA budget in
its program income calculation. Although the SMCSO stated in its response
that it had followed OJP’s guidance regarding program income since 2009, it
does not appear to have done so because, as it states in its response, it used
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operational budgeted costs for personnel instead of the total annual DNA
budget to calculate program income.
Because the scope of our audit covered activities that occurred between the
project start date of award 2011-DN-BX-K472, in October 2011, through the
start of our audit fieldwork in August 2013, we did not review documentation
or determine the accuracy of the SMCSO reported program income pertaining
to any DNA Backlog Reduction Program awards prior to the 2011 award.
However, for both the 2011 and 2012 DNA Backlog Reduction Program
awards, the SMCSO stated in its response, that it explained to the OIG
auditors how the Laboratory computed program income and stated it was fully
aware by using only the DNA Laboratory personnel costs as the total DNA
operational budgeted costs for the DNA Laboratory it was over compensating
for program income. However, over-estimated program income results in
inaccurate reporting and award records, and undermines granting agency
ability to appropriately oversee the award. As a result, the SMCSO and its
Laboratory should have accurately computed program income instead of over
estimating.
The SMCSO stated that the following two sentences in our draft report were
factually incorrect and misleading, “The Laboratory included in its calculations
2008 personnel budgeted costs even though OJP required recipients to use
current fiscal or calendar year operational budgeted costs. As a result of these
discrepancies, the SMCSO’s percentage calculation was incorrect.” Specifically,
the SMCSO stated in its response that it used current fiscal year operational
budgeted costs for personnel – we clarified in the report that those costs were
restricted to operational budgets for personnel. However, the method stated
by the SMSCO in its response is inaccurate according to OJP requirements,
which states that the current fiscal or calendar year total DNA operational
budget costs (including personnel, supplies, equipment, and training) should
have been used in the calculation to determine an accurate amount of program
income.
The SMCSO also disagreed with our statement in the report that the
Laboratory was unable to provide us with the information that would allow us
to perform this calculation and determine the correct amount of program
income to be reported. The SMCSO stated that it provided OIG auditors with
the 2012-2013 personnel costing worksheet it used when calculating the
Laboratory’s personnel costs and recommended that the auditors speak to the
SMCSO Payroll Staff from the County’s Controller Office for additional evidence
of employee salaries and benefits. In our draft report, we state that when it
calculated its DNA laboratory’s operating budget, the SMCSO did not include all
budgeted operating costs (personnel, supplies, equipment, and training)
related to the DNA forensic part of the Laboratory. Rather, the SMCSO only
included the budgeted personnel costs for the DNA Laboratory and no other
expenditures. The OIG auditors made multiple attempts to gather the
information needed to determine the correct amount of program income to be
reported for each award, but were informed by a Supervisor at the Laboratory
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that this information was not available. Without the SMCSO providing accurate
information, we were unable to determine the correct amount of program
income that should have been reported.
Finally, the SMCSO in its response stated that the SMCSO conservatively spent
$63,036 (an additional $19,620 than reported for award 2011-DN-BX-K472)
and $83,872 (an additional $40,643 than reported for award
2012-DN-BX-0082). The SMCSO did not provide documentation to support the
new information that it provided. This recommendation can be closed when
we receive evidence that the SMCSO has implemented policies and procedures
to ensure that the SMCSO and its Laboratory accurately calculate program
income, including the amount that has yet to be determined for award
2012-DN-BX-0082 from January 2014 through March 2014.
4.

Remedy the $1,298 in unallowable travel reimbursements.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation to remedy the $1,298 in
unallowable travel reimbursements. OJP stated in its response that it will
coordinate with the SMCSO to return the questioned costs listed above and
revise its FFRs accordingly to remove those costs. In its response, the SMCSO
stated that it did not concur with our recommendation and that it had
submitted a budget and budget narrative to NIJ as part of the application
requesting 2011 DNA Backlog Reduction Program funding.
The SMCSO explained that a portion of the award funding was spent on travel,
as outlined in its award application budget, approved by OJP. However, the
SMCSO failed to mention in its response that it had submitted a grant
adjustment notice for award 2011-DN-BX-K472 on December 14, 2012, and
received OJP approval on January 3, 2013. Furthermore, OJP’s approval was
based on a revised budget submitted by the SMCSO that included travel
adjustments and the budget stated that two SMCSO employees would travel to
Nashville at the GSA per diem rate of $107 a night and that two SMCSO
employees would travel to Atlanta at the GSA per diem rate of $133 a night.
However, as stated in the report, we determined that, for award
2011-DN-BX-K472, two SMCSO employees traveled to Nashville at the rate of
$234 per night, $127 more per night than what OJP approved. Additionally,
two SMCSO employees traveled to Atlanta at a rate of $161 a night, $28 more
per night that what had been approved by OJP in the grant adjustment notice.
Therefore, in our report we question the total unallowable travel
reimbursement amount of $1,298.
The SMCSO also stated in its response that according to page 12 of the draft
report travel costs must be in accordance with federal policy or an
organizationally approved travel policy and that for domestic travel, award
recipients may follow their own travel rates, but the OJP Office of the Chief
Financial Officer reserves the right to determine the reasonableness of those
rates. The SMCSO stated for award 2011-DN-BX-K472, travel was conducted
in accordance with the SMCSO travel policy. In our report, we refer to the
SMCSO travel policy which states that SMCSO employees were required to
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request a reduced government rate within defined spending limits. However,
the SMCSO provided no evidence that the reduced government rates were
requested as required by its own policy. Further, for award
2011-DN-BX-K472, all four of the travel lodging expenditures we reviewed
exceeded federal government per diem rates.
In its response, the SMCSO also stated for award 2012-DN-BX-0082, the
SMCSO initially submitted an award application which included a detailed
budget using the SMCSO travel policy. The application was later changed to
adjust travel rates to comply with GSA rates. The SMCSO recalculated travel
expenses to comply with the federal government per diem rates and the
resubmitted budget was approved by OJP. In our report, we identified for
award 2012-DN-BX-0082 that both of the travel lodging expenditures we
reviewed matched the GSA per diem rates for lodging and were properly
approved.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence the SMCSO has
remedied the $1,298 in unallowable costs associated with these issues.
5.

Ensure that the SMCSO provides guidance to its employees regarding
allowable travel lodging rates and advances and develops procedures
to ensure employees adhere to those requirements.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation to ensure that the
SMCSO provides guidance to its employees regarding allowable travel lodging
rates and advances and develops procedures to ensure employees adhere to
those requirements. OJP stated in its response that it will coordinate with the
SMCSO to obtain a copy of written policies for its employees regarding
allowable travel lodging rates and the threshold for travel advances, as well as
written procedures to ensure that the SMCSO’s employees adhere to these
policies.
In its response, the SMCSO stated that it did not concur with our
recommendation and stated that the SMCSO follows the guidelines outlined in
the County Travel Policy, Administrative Memorandum B-16. The SMCSO
reiterated that the County Travel Policy which states that an advance claim
may be submitted if an employee needs money to defray out-of-pocket
expenses up to a maximum of $1,000. The SMCSO also explained in its
response that after a SMCSO employee completes an advance claim for travel
and submits it to the Sheriff’s Training Unit for processing, appropriate
reservations are made, and that employees must retain receipts to support the
use of such advances and account for the travel expenditures on an employee
reimbursement form. Additionally, the SMCSO also provided new information
indicating that if the total advance exceeds $1,000 the Training Unit staff
would draft a memorandum to the Controller’s Office requesting approval to
issue an advance claim which exceeds the allowable amount. The SMCSO also
provided an example of the memorandum from the Training Unit to the
Controller’s Office requesting approval to issue an advanced claim which
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exceeds the allowable amount. However, the new information provided is not
documented in the County Travel Policy, Administrative Memorandum B-16.
In our report, we determined that for award 2011-DN-BX-K472 and all four
travel advances that we reviewed, the SMCSO had advanced more than
$1,000 per trip. Additionally, for award 2012-DN-BX-0082, the SMCSO
advanced more than $1,000 for both of the travel advances we reviewed.
This recommendation can be closed when the SMCSO provides evidence of the
approved memorandum for each of the six travel advances we reviewed where
the SMCSO had advanced more than $1,000 per trip and that the SMCSO has
formally provided guidance to its employees to ensure employees adhere to
allowable SMCSO travel lodging rates and travel advance requirements.
6.

Ensure that the SMCSO properly maintains accountable property
inventory records to include whether property was purchased with
federal funding.
Closed. OJP and the SMCSO concurred with our recommendation that the
SMCSO properly maintain accountable property inventory records to include
whether property was purchased with federal funding. OJP stated in it
response it will coordinate with the SMCSO to obtain a copy of policies and
procedures developed and implemented to ensure that the SMCSO properly
maintains accountable property inventory records, which indicate whether
property was purchased with federal funding, and specifies the award used to
purchase the property.
The SMCSO stated in its response that the Laboratory has affixed labels onto
all equipment purchased with the 2011 and 2012 DNA Backlog Reduction
Program award funds which state, “Purchased using Federal Grant Funds…,”
followed by the award number. The Laboratory provided photos of each piece
of equipment purchased with the 2011 and 2012 DNA Backlog Reduction
Program award funds, identifying the equipment with the appropriate federal
award number on each affixed label.
The SMCSO also provided documentation of the SMCSO Forensic Laboratory
Equipment Inventory Form for each piece of equipment purchased with the
2011 and 2012 DNA Backlog Reduction Program award funds. The inventory
form provided by the SMCSO documents the: (1) description of the item,
(2) manufacturer, (3) model number, (4) serial number, (5) county property
number, (6) date of purchase, (7) unit that houses the equipment, and (8) a
note section to identify federally funded purchases. We reviewed the evidence
provided by the SMCSO and determined that its actions adequately address
our recommendation, therefore, this recommendation is closed.
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7.

Ensure that the SMCSO submit accurate FFRs and maintain adequate
documentation to support the financial information contained within
the FFRs it submits.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation to ensure that the
SMCSO submit accurate FFRs and maintain adequate documentation to
support the financial information contained within the FFRs it submits. In
addition, OJP stated that it will coordinate with the SMCSO to obtain a copy of
policies and procedures developed and implemented to ensure that the SMCSO
submits accurate FFRs and maintains adequate documentation to support the
financial information contained in these reports.
In its response, the SMCSO stated that it did not concur with our
recommendation. The SMCSO stated that five of the six FFRs reported with
discrepancies were underreported and the amount claimed in each of the FFRs
was less than what was recorded in the general ledger for the respective
award. In our report, we identified discrepancies between the expenditures on
the FFRs and the award ledgers for six of the eight FFRs we reviewed.
Specifically, for the six FFRs that we found to have discrepancies, we explain in
the report the cumulative difference for each award.
For award 2011-DN-BX-K472, the cumulative difference of $6,149 was
primarily the result of charges reported on the FFRs but not recorded on the
award ledger. For award 2012-DN-BX-0082, the cumulative difference of
$11,566 was primarily the result of supply purchases and accrued payroll costs
that were recorded on the award ledger but not reported on the FFRs.
According to the OJP Financial Guide, FFRs are required to contain the actual
expenditures and unliquidated obligations incurred during the reporting period
as well as the cumulative amount for each award. The SMCSO stated in its
response that five of the FFRs were underreported because the Grant Manager
had erred on the side of caution and not claimed expenditures if the proper
documentation to justify the expense was not in her possession at the time of
reporting. The sixth FFR that the SMCSO referred to in its response but did
not address was the result of charges reported on the FFRs but not recorded
on the award ledger. Therefore, we concluded in our report that six of the
eight FFRs we reviewed contained discrepancies between the expenditures on
the FFRs and the award ledgers.
Additionally, the OJP Financial Guide requires program income and the
expenditure of program income to be tracked and reported on the FFRs. As
discussed in our report, the SMCSO incorrectly calculated program income for
both awards and reported incorrect program income amounts on the FFRs we
reviewed.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that the SMCSO
has implemented practices to ensure that the SMCSO submits accurate FFRs
and maintain adequate documentation to support the financial information
contained within the FFRs it submits.
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8.

Ensure that the SMCSO and its Laboratory submits accurate
performance measurement data in its Progress Reports and maintains
adequate documentation to support the performance measurements.
Resolved. OJP and the SMCSO concurred with our recommendation to ensure
that the SMCSO and its Laboratory submit accurate performance measurement
data in its Progress Reports and maintain adequate documentation to support
the performance measurements.
OJP stated in its response that it would coordinate with the SMCSO to obtain a
copy of policies and procedures developed and implemented to ensure that the
SMCSO and its Laboratory submit accurate performance measurement data in
its Progress Reports and maintain adequate documentation to support the
performance measurements. The SMCSO stated in its response that the
inaccurate performance measurement data reported in its Progress Reports
was due to a SMCSO server crash. As a result of that crash, the SMCSO stated
that it now prints and maintains hard copies of all statistical data that it uses
for its Progress Reports. Additionally, the SMCSO stated it has implemented
automated backups of its servers which are supported by audit logs that are
being reviewed daily.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that the SMCSO
has implemented practices to ensure that the SMCSO submits accurate
performance measurement data in its Progress Reports and maintains
adequate documentation to support the performance measurements.
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